RESOLUTION N°009/ERERA/17

Adoption of model bilateral contracts for the supply of power within the framework of the Regional Market of the West African Power Pool

The Regulatory Council,

MINDFUL of the Supplementary Act A/SA.2/01/08 establishing the ECOWAS Regional Electricity Regulatory Authority (ERERA);

MINDFUL of Regulation C/REG.27/12/07 of 15 December 2007 as amended, concerning the Composition, Organization, Functions and Operation of ERERA;

MINDFUL of the Directive C/DIR.1/06/13 dated 21 June 2013 on the organization of the regional electricity market, in particular Article 8(1) thereof;

MINDFUL of the Regional Market Rules for the West African Power Pool (WAPP) approved by Resolution N°005/ERERA/15 in particular Articles 12 and 13 thereof; and

After the review of the three draft of the model bilateral contracts as proposed by the WAPP General Secretariat,

RESOLVE THAT:

1. The two models of bilateral contracts, copy attached, are hereby adopted by the Regulatory Council for the use by the stakeholders in the West African Power Pool, namely:
   (a) model Long-term bilateral contract
   (b) model Short-Medium-term bilateral contract.
2. The two models, model long-term and model Short-Medium-term bilateral contracts for the West African Power Pool shall be published in the ERERA official Bulletin and Website.
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